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MOSLEMS BEAT HOLD BATH TUBMATSOCIALIST WRITER
IN MURDER TRIAL

HAWTHORNE GROUP
PLACED ON TRIALIf R CIRClift rm .

M I. - J- - w will u Giovannitti, Poet and Former
'

Theological Student, Takes the Government Alleges Five Men of National Reputation Ob-

tained $3,000,000 by the Sale of Worthless Securities-Defend- ants

Allege a "Ruthless Crusade" Crushed.

TRUST EXISTS

Blow 13 Given Patent Monopo-

ly by Supreme Court De-

cision Against Enam-

eled Ware Men.

Stand to Explain His Connection with Riot in Which

Anna Lopizzo Was Killed.

IN SWINDLE
r.

Federal Dragnet Lands Nu-

merous Men Alleged to Have

Mulcted Promoters cf
$1,500,000.

Whole Army of Investment Is

Hurled Against the

Tchatalja Forts and

in Vain.
By Associated Press.

W YORK, Nov. 18. The fed
eral government called for trial

the United States District

TURKISH CAPITAL

SAVED FOR THE TIME

"trike In the textile mills and ad-

dressed the workers on several occa-
sions. The commonwealth sought to
prove that his utterances In Italian
Incited the strikers to acts of violence
and aided In the precipitation of the
fatal riot on January 29, last.

Giovanntttl's Early Life.
Giovannitti said he was born in

Italy 28 years ago, the. son of a chem-
ist, and was educated there. Coming
to America he lived for some time at
Halifax and Montreal. While study-
ing English at Montreal he conducted
an Italian Presbyterian mission, after

A STOCK AND BOND

v ISSUANCE SCHEME

by Associated Press.
SALEM, Mass., Nov. 18. ArturoS Giovannitti, socialist writer, poet
and missionary, charged, with

Joseph J. Ettbr and Joseph Caru9o,
with responsibility for the murder of
Anna Lopizzo in the Lawrence textile
strike, testifying In his own defense
today maintained that he never urged
violence on the strikers.

The much-quote- d speech of the de-
fendant In which the commonwealth
maintained he urged the strikers to
"prowl like wild animals at night,
seeking the blood of the scabs" was

LICENSE AGREEMENTS

ABE HELD INVALID

McKeana Says Patent Rights

Do Not Give "License

Against Prohibitions cf

Sherman Law."

in their behalf,'' In part as follows:
Charge Official Persecution.

"The defendants contend that the
primary cause of the suspension of
operations at their mines is the action
of the postoffice department, institut-
ed two and a half yeara ago, and vig-

orously, prosecuted except at intervals
ever since In circularizing stockhold-
ers and destroying their confidence In
the enterprises and their management,
thus' compelling the directors to sus-
pend operations until the government
case could be disposed of.

"The defendants contend that the
Hawthorne mining enterprises were
undertaken in good faith and were
based upon geological and mineral
conditions which gave sufficient
grounds for expecting the success of
mining operations and that the stock
of the mining companies was offered
to tho public with notice of its spec-ula- li

character, arid of the risks of
'lining prospects."

More spwiiically the action of the

court here today what it considers one
of its most Important cases growing
out of alleged misusa of the mails. It
involves the integrity of the
Hawthrone group of mining stocks
and brings to the bar as defendants
men of national reputation. They are
five In number Julian Hawthorne,
son of the novelist; Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, Joseph yulncy, former mayor
of Boston and assistant secretary of
state in the Cleveland administration;
Bert Freeman, a promoter; Dr. Wil-
liam J. Norton, a nerve specialist, and
John McKlnnon, secretary-treasur- er

of the Hawthorne companies.
All were engaged, directly or Indi-

rectly, In the sale of stock and were
indicted in New York in January last
for allepred use of the mails to defraud
investor!-- . -

The contends that at
leaet $3,000.0(10 accrued from the sale

. Result of Two Days' Battle

May Change Military and

Diplomatic Status of

f Near Eastern Affairs.

which ho entered a Presbyterian
theological school.

Securities Guarantee Ring Said

to Have Collected Com-

missions on Promises
' Not fulfilled.

"Soon after that," said Giovannitti,
"I was called to Brooklyn to take
charge of another mission. I was not
exactly a minister, but sort of a mis
sionary. I preached to the people on

By Associated Presa.By Associated Press.

recalled In detail by Giovannitti.
He said the parade of January 29

was over and the strikers had gath-
ered at the common.

"I have said to them" Glovannitites-tifie- d,

"Go home, go back to your
wives and children. If you leave them
alone they will be the first to com-
plain, and breuk your spirit.' "

He told them, he said, he had seen
them that morning throw ice at the
soldiers and cautioned them against
repeating the offense, which could but
aid the other side- - by bringing on a
fight with the soldiers.

Alleges Dynamite "Plant."

TheNov. IS
WASHINGTON,. ot the United

By Assoatated Press.
Cincinnati, Nov. IS. According to

government officFals, postofi'ice inspec-
tors in many cities will today attempt
to arrest a number of men suspected

y delivered a
ernment is based upon the alleged

misrepresentation and fal.se slate- - i
Ideath blow-a- violations .of tbe.Sher- -

if gecurli-w- that solos were .effected
hrouwh nv'.c-- of. the

Belgrade, Nov. 18. The Turk-
ish fortress or Monastir surrend-
ered tills afternoon to the Ser-
vian troops.

Fifty thousand Turkish . sol-

diers and three generals laid
down tliclr arms.

Sundays and taught them during the
week."

Later ho entered the Union Theo-
logical seminary and registered at
Columbia university. The work was
too much for him, he said, particu-
larly the study of Hebrew. After this
for eight months he conducted an
Italian mission at Pittsburgh. There
he became connected with the social-
ist party, but people of the Presby-
terian church objected.

Leaves the Church.
"I told them," he said, "that I did

not think the teachings of Christ and

character of the .proiii-rtic- ar.il lvit,

n
UWi!!! I Ml'' 'mi;' pi'Omis, MO, ilivi-Tii- .;

di iVm'mntfi in:iin!Li:ied they

tp'-ii- t vomained in the literature sent;m:l anti-tiU- tt law. under the cloak, of
the. man." concerning mines protection of. the patent laws, by

.Cunt mental syndicate, Ideated .nulling us. invalid "license agree-- .
iie.ir tiie Cobait ..district in Canada, incuts" Which Ik Id manufacturers of
Th '.government 'alleges- that these sanitary enameled ware together ia
h.lims are. outside of the silver Pro- - 1110 combination known , as the "bath
(iu.ing belt, at Cobalt and that this tub trust,"- -.

iact was surmre.-io- d in the circulars! Justico. ' McKennu. delivered the

He repeated speeches he made

of complicity in a scheme which it is
alleged has resulted in the loss of
many thousands of dollars by '"Inves-
tors." i

Five of. these to be 'arrested n'ere
indicted by the United States grand
jurq here last month.

The following members of the al-

leged ring were indicted by the fed-
eral grand Jury here:

F. D. Minyard, now In Cleveland;

have bec'u the victim:! ot" a ruth!e.!.sabout the discovery of dynamite, al-

leging that It was a plot of the capia M fcM rii'sde. on the part, of the portofflce
talists to rob the strikers of their lead dennrtmcnt.' l.efove the case was
er and drive them back to work end U tiers sent out.led today a ftateinent was, issued unanimous opinion of the court. He

j said that riguis conferred by patentssocialism were antagonistic and I
severed by connection With the were extensive but uil not give a uniThe young socialist writer and poet,

versal license against the positive prowho Is charged as an accessory before J. Gordon Malcolm, who went to Can-
ada before the Indictments were rethe fart to the killing of Anna Lopiz hibition of the Sherman law. The de-

cision iully sustained the governmentSELEGTHturned: Thomas Fishwtck, now Inzo In a Lawrence textile strike riot Boston; George S Hannaford, now In its fight begun over a year agolast winter, faced the jury despite the
absence of his personal counsel, W.

STIL AGAIN

IN LEWIS CASE

Chicago; J. R. Long, now In Buffalo. against the hath tub and enameled
ware manufacturers.The men are alleged to haveScott Peters. Attorney Fred H. Moore

mulcted romoters and infant stock

church."
Returning to New York In 1911 he

took up Italian newspaper work and
met the defendant Ettor. He went
to Lawrence January 20, last, after
the strike wag called.

"Before I went to Lawrence," the
witness said, "I had learned that the
militia had been called, that there
was a feeling that Ettor chould leave
there and that railroad stations were
being watched for outside agitators."

SOU-TRIA-FGRtook up the defense where it was left
last week when Mr. Peters' Illness corporations out of thousands of dol.

ars secured through fees and commiscaused a postponement.
sions for arranging the guaranteeGiovannitti, whose home Is In
of the securities of their victims byBrooklyn, went to Lawrence to aid

Joseph J. Ettor In conducting the stock and bond Insurance companies
controlled by the alleged swindlers.

After paying the commissions de

Jury Disagrees iifi Case of Al-

leged Investment Scheme

Swindler.

Lawyer Accused of Killing

Woman Client May Go

on the Stand.
manded, the alleged victims are said

5000 a Day Is Death Rate

I ONDON, Nov, 18. The
1 first Bulgarian attack on
the Turkish line of fortifica-
tions defending Constantino-
ple at Tchatalja has failed. The
whole of the Bulgarian army
was engaged. Every availble
man was moved to the front
from the Bulgarian forces in-

vesting Adrianople, where
they were relieved by Servian
troops.

The Bulgarians with all their
artillery began their advance
on the Tchatalja fortifications
on Saturday and continued the
bombardment of the works
throughout Sunday. They,
however, found the Turkish
positions so strong that they
could make no impression on

them and for he moment at
least the attempt has been giv-

en up, the firing, according to
a dispatch from Constantino-
ple having ceased this

to have found that the interest of the
ring in their proposition came to an
end. ....',"

According to federal attorney Mc
pherson the men under indictment

I'itilit Begun in Maryland.
The flht against the enameled ware

manufacturers was begun by the gov-
ernment in the United States district
court of Maryland, it being charged
that the fifty defendants named had
entered Into a combination to restrain
interstate trade In sanitary enameled
Iron ware and had attempted to mo-
nopolize that trade. Sixteen of the
defendants were corporations; One of
the defendants was Edwin L. Wayman
with whom the corporate defendants
and their officials were charged with
having entered into Illegal agreements

licenses,., for the use qf
enameling tool. Wayman was

to refund part of the license fee if
the manufacturers had not violated
any conditions of the agreements,
among those conditions being one that
they would not sell to any Jobber who
did not sign a contract not to buy
from any one other than the corporate
defendants; and another that they
would not sell at a lower price or on
more attractive terms than those

From Cholera in Camps have secured from victims over the
By Associated Press.

St. Nov. 18. The Jury In the
ease of E. X3.i-ewlsV charged with us

country about $1,830,000.
ine men iormeriy naa an omce in

Cincinnati and much of the evidence ing the malls to defraud, reported to
Judge Wlllard in the United States

, By Associated Press,
Nov. 18. The liveliest against them Is said to have been

By Associated Press.
Goshen, N. M., Nov. 18. One hun-

dreds and.nUie.Uf .veniremen, most,of
thorn farmers, crowded into the. little
court room here today for the trial of
Burton V. Gibson, the New York
lawyer charged with lirst degree mur-
der in causing the death of his client,
Mrs. Rosa Menschik Szabo. The at-
torneys hoped to till the jury box td-il-

find thft nrnseeution thouerht that

furnished by a woman stenographer.
F. D. Minyard Arrested.

District court today that it had found
that Lewis was not guilty on three
of the 11 counts In the indictment and

imagination would be unable to de-

pict frightful conditions existing Cleveland, D., Nov. 18. In the raid
among the Turkish troops at Hadem- -

that it was unable to agree as to theon the office of Horace D. Hastings &
Company here at noon today, federal other counts. The . jury waskeul, on the lines of Tchatalja, ac-

cording to Major Eugene Z. Wenger,
war correspondent of the Tageblatt.

officials arrested F. D. Minyard, tneilt might bo ready to rest Its case by

live of whom were living and the oth-
er five dead their faces still express-
ing the horrible agonies they had
passed through. I walked among piles
of corpses and among masses of
groaning sick men who soon would
find relief in death.

" A train about to start was over-
crowded with cholera-stricke- n men.
Many in those cars died soon after
they got on board.

"According to authentic Informa-
tion the deaths from cholera" number
5000 dally along the line of Tchatal-
ja."

Another dispatch to the Tageblatt

manager, on a charge of uing the Thursday. The counts on which the Jurors
found Lewis not guilty related toDistrict Attorney Rogers will enmails to defraud In connection with

the operations of F. D. Minyard &
Company, brokers, of Clncii iatl.

He says thousands of dead and dying
He along the road. Men with stretch-
ers are engaged day and night gath-
ering the dead for burial and the
wounded for transport to the hospit-
als. Ho continued:

some SuVen per cent notes. The jury
had been out 89 hours and on the
first ballot voted 8 to 4 that Lewis
was not guilty. Subsequent ballots

deavor to prove that Mrs. Szabo's
death while boating in Greenwood
lake on July 16, last, was due not to
drowning but to strangulation and

Rochester Office JtaU'.id.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 18. Federal

that Gibson hurled her from the row- - showed the jurors stood nine to threeofficers today raided the offices of the
American Redemption company here
and took Into custody all persons boat Into the water, grappling with for acquittal.

her and choking her to death. Dr. This was Lewis' second trial on the

named in a schedule of prices attach-
ed to the agreement

Lower Court's Reasoning,
The lower court held that the

agreements destroyed competition and
fixed prices In violation of the Sher-
man law and furthermore that the
patent on the tool did not make the
agreements lawful. The lower court
prohibited the defendant from at- -
tempting further to resterain trade by
means of these agreements, pronounc

Observers who have been to
the Turkish front agree that
the capture of the Tchatalja

from Kustcndje, Roumanla, whence it found there and also confiscated all
papers In the office.hai been sent by wireless, says a thou-

sand cholera cases and 200 deaths oc

"Wherever I looked I saw the dis-

torted faces and stiffened hands , of
the wounded stretched forward ap-

pealing for help. The nearer I ap-

proached the railroad station, the sad-

der grew the picture.
"The railroad station Is a field full

of dead. I saw in one car ten men.

Alleged $150,000 Fraud.cur dally among the Turkish reserves
at San Stefano, where the sick and Washington, Nov. 18. Postofficelines must prove a task oi tre

mendous difficulty.
dead He indiscriminately on the street inspection officials who helped de-

velop cases against the men charged

Indictment which was returned by a
special grand Jury July 12, 1911. The
jury in the lirst trial stood 9 to 3 for
conviction.

The Indictment covered four prop-
ositions, which were placed before the
public by Lewis through the malls. It
was alleged that he obtained millions
of dollars from investors by making
misleading statements In advertise

Otto Schultz of New York testified
at Gibson's examination that Mrs.
Szabo died of strangulation by "com-
pression from without."

The defense holds that Mrs. Szabo
died of drowning and that her death
was accidental. Gibson had not de-

cided this forenoon whether ho would
take the stand.

As a motive for the alleged murder,
the state will seek to prove that Gib

with misusing the malls to defraud
small corporations and stock sellers,

The days the Bulgarian troops were
compelled to use for the bringing up
of guns, ammunition and reinforce,
menu, were utilized by the Turks to claim that the amount secured by

ISJUfiY IUT GET CASE these operators will exceed $1,500,000.entrench themselves, giving them a
ments in his publications. Lewis wasdistinct advantage over the attackers.

The Turkish soldiers, too, appear to

have been steadied. IH UUU CASEOF T

ed illegal. ' '

Juauce McKenu, In announcing the
decison of the Supreme court, called
attention to the effectiveness of the
combination made possible among
enamel ware manufacturers, through
Wayman's plan to grant licenses on
his improvement of enamelling.

Thd decision marked an epoch in
anti-tru- st decisions because it sus-

tained the government's contention
that a violation of the Sherman anti.
trust law could not be concealed be-

hind the patent laws of the country.
The decision of the lower court was
upheld throughout as to the main

and the Colwell Lead com-
pany, which claimed it was not

ir. interstate commerce.

son coveted his client's $10,000 estate, the Incorporator and the mayor of
of which under a will drawn by him j University City, a residential suburb,
for Mrs. Szabo he was named as ex- - Lewis' defense was that the post-ecuto- r.

office by issuing a fraud order pre- -
Jacob J. Singer of Gibson's counsel vented him from carrying his corn-sai- d

today that the $7100 was paid t,o panics to a successful end. He was
a woman known to Gibson as Mrs. acquitted May 14, 1908, ot a charge
Petronella Menschik, mother of Mrs. of misusing the malls In the organlza- -

The Bulgarian troops made their
attack east of Tchatalja. The strong
forts, the marshes and the guns of the
Turkish warships evidently hud

them from making an at

V

George H. Josephs SuspectedJustice Goff Hopes to Deliver

Szabo, and that Gibson has receipts tlon and conduct of the Peoples' Unit- -
oil States bank.

of Killing Little Joseph

Josephs.
to prove itCharge After Summing-u- p

Ends. Mrs. Petronella Menschik died in
Vienna two years ago. The woman
who Ul.son says Impersonated
has vanished. IE! IITO WASTEPAPER

Virginia Tribunal Will Not

Interfere with Death De-

cree Effective Friday.

Ru Associated Prcu.

tempt to turn either nan 01 me
Turkish lines.

The Turks seem to have no hope of
rolling back the Bulgarian forces but
If they succeed In holding the linen

of Tchatalja both the military and
diplomatic situation will undergo a
marked change, for a. long defense
of the front will probably compel the
Bulgarians to enter negotiations with-

out capturing the Turkish Capital.
In Albunla the opposing armies

have again come to grips and another
battle Is In progress today near Mo-
nastic

At Rpiilnrl the Montenegrins finally

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 18. In
George II. Stearns, who claims Bos

By Associated Press.
NOW York, Nov. 18. Argument of

counsel in the trial of the four gun M88ET THEY WEEE AFTER
ton aa his home, the Rochester police

men charged with the murder ' last cholera wmm
' TIM THE O.S.

July of Herman Rosenthal, the gamb

ler, were expected to occupy most of By Associated Press.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 18. A new Yeggmon, However, Got $1100today.

At the ouening of the court session.

FATALLY HQ'ET V7HILE
SELECTING A COFFIN

By Assodvird Press.
U.tliii-h- . Nut. IS. While seiectini

i coffin tor hi wlf-j- who died yes-

terday, George Newton, while, aged 65,

was crush, d tmiuy when a fchow ens
containing half a dozen caskets fell
upon him. Both legs wore broken and
several ribs were nplinti red.. NtfWton
wa" I'lsK iiiteriiali.v injured. Physicians
(In nut expcc'lio man to live through
the day.

romripjt O. V. Wahle. counsel for theare making somo headway. They have in Coin from Ieimessee
defense, addressed tne jury ami uu

trial today was refused for Floyd Al-

len and his son, Claude Swanson Al-

len, by the supreme court of Virginia.
The men are condemned to die In tho
electric chair next Friday for th mur

believe they have the slayer of Joseph
Josephs, the Syrian boy of Lackawan-
na. Stearns was arrested Saturday
night on a charge of maltreating a
boy.

The description answers In every
particular, the police say, that of the
I jickawanna murderer. Stearns In-

sists that he has never been in Buffalo
or Lackawanna. Specimens of his
handwriting have been obtained and
sent to Buffalo for comparison with
the postal cards received by the Uuf-fnl- n

nulled and Chief of Police Gibson

afternoon was allotted to r ran Appearance oi jriague m iiai- - Bank.
summing up for the state.

kan War Zone CausesJustice Goff hud maao Known m
int.ntinn nf instructing the Jury on der of officials of the Carroll county

Til,, A t A . i By Associated Press.Tuesday morning, but It was said to court at Hlllsvlllo, March 14.
I Cn i. T.nn Nnv IS A tne

Floyd Allen was convicted May 17,

driven Turkish troops from one ui

their mountain positions but the
Turkish commander has not given up

hope of making a long defense.
The Invested fortress of Adrianople

also, according to Independent corres-

pondents, still Is able to wlthstund a
ulcgo of several months.

Foreign Bluejackets landed.
Constantinople, Nov. 18, :45 a. m.

No firing was audible this morning
from the direction of the Tchatalja
lines. It Is thought probable,' how-- i

that the creat battle, begun yes- -

day that he might nna time loimy u
deliver his charge after Mr. Moss has rial to the Sentinel Iro n Kingston

Injured in Accident, Man Kills IIuum-I-concluded. If the latter course is iu. Ru AMtnrbiteA Press i enn., says tne tvinston imk amispecifically for the killing of Common-
wealth Attorney William Foster. Al

lowed the verdict nuay be endered f Lackawanna will come to Roches Wnshlncton. Nov. 18. The United Trust company's vault was robbed
ter today to. attempt to identify the By Associated Press.

Montclalr, N. J., Nov. 1. Suffering
len's son, tried on tho charge of kill-
ing Judge Thornton L. Massie, was States public health service Is draw- -' early this morplng by four masked

Ing tighter Its lines of precaution on men whose Identity is unknown. About
convicted and sentenced to 15 years

the Atlantic coast because of the ap- - 11000 In gold and probably 300 to

tonight.
All four defendants have expressed

confidence In acquittal and it Is said

that they have prepared for a spread

at which they hope to entertain their

Intense pain reiltlng from injuries
received a week ago In an automobile
accident, Thomas R. Reld. a wealthy

man.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 18. The police

of Lackawanna yesterday received an-

other letter from the confessed mur- -
earance of cholera In the lone of the 500 In silver coin was stolen.

iaw nnniinnon. hut that the direc
tion of the wind prevents the roar of eldent, last night ended his life by

Hhooting himself in the head. Hisdorer' of little Joseph Josephs, whosefriends in a celebration oi n. vi.j.
The flat of "Lefty Lou" has Been se decomposed body was taken from a

wife, their daughter and a nurse werethe cannon being heard here.
Wnehmpnts of bluejackets and ma

Halkan war. While Surgeon General it is believed little ir any currency
Blue does not regard the danger to was obtained as the packages or pa-th- e

United States grave at the present: per money found In the wreckage e

all the vessels from the Medlter- - dicatcd that the explosion was so
raneun will be rigidly inspected. Ves-- ! heavy ns to tear Into shreds all the
sels sailing for the cast by way of currency and books and other dextruc- -

pool back of a saloon on the Ridge at dinner when Reld climbed out on a

in the penitentiary. A second trial on
an indictment for the killing of At-

torney Foster resulted In a conviction
for murder In the first degree, July
27.

It Is believed that Governor Mann
will not Interfere with the execution
of the sentence Imposed by the
courts.

The Hlllsvlllo courthouse shooting
in March, when tho Allen clan resent.

rines were landed from the warshls
of tho International snuardon early
.lnv Th.v nerimled the foreign em- -

perch of the wcond story where the
boo;.' was found sometime later.

road yesterday. Like some of the
letters and post cards received by the
police and George Josephs, father of
the murered boy, this one asserts that

Nnnles will be examined at that port tllilo papers and records In the vault. Reld's machine last Sunday skidded
l.nuirfaa onnanlntel and DOStOfflCeS. the

lected for the gatnertng.
Mr Wahle began his plea for the

lives of his four clients with the
that Jack Rose was the guid-

ing hand that put the shots In Her-

man Rosenthal. Rose he characterised
as a "criminal for twenty years and

never caught."
..v,. moat have weighed beneath

where the American public health; The burglars made an effectual got- - agninit an electric light pole. He was
tho writer Intends to surrender. scrvlce has a surgeon stationed. taway alter cutting tne local ana longbanks, the hospitals and the achools

of the respective colonies.
Th. i.it.m inilnv telegraphed his

58 yea-- s old and president of a lumber
company In New York.Vessels from ports of Turkey which distance cable loading into he tele

ed the conviction of Floyd Allen on aArrest Made at Newark. phone exchange.do not touch Naples will be closely
minor charge by killing Ave persons

felicitations to the Turkish army al scrutinized upon their arrival in this
By Associated Pro.the depths of the calm demeanor ofTi hut ii Ho fnr vesterday's success over in the court room is still holding at-

tention In Virginia because of the country. Wurslilps off Palm Bench.the Newark, N. JJ.. Nov. 18. A. Brucelh Unitarian.. He congratulated Jack Rwe," counsel continued.
. ,.i mil rrlmlnullty of his trial of Sldna Allen, the clan leader,

now under way at Wythevllle. B Associated Press.Crane of the Hunt,er and Crane Brok-
erage Arm Was arrested here today In West Talm Beach, Fla., Nov. 18.

No Women at Kneed Trial.

By Associated Press.
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 18. Al

Nazlm Pasha, the commander-in-chie-f

whom he requested to give his salu-

tations to the troops. The commander-in-chie-f

replied to the sultan that his
mmiui hud been a source of encour

The United States battleships Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota and South CaroL. ft N. Office Itobbed of $150.

connection with the federal govern
ment's attack upon the American Re
demptlon company. lina, on a visit to southern ports, rthough every seat was filled when J,Bh Associated Press.

Jacksonville Strike. Practically Knded.

By Associated Press.
Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 18. Peo-

ple generally are riding upon ths cars
In the city today and conditions are
rapidly becoming normal. There seems
to be no further fear of rioting, no
outbreaks of a serious natur having
occurred In ths past two weeks.
Many of ths strikers have left the
city and union and non-unio- n men
alike art again riding upon the cll
cars.

rived oft Palm Beach about 10 o'clockagement to the soldiers and that the
ormv hail offer. .1 craven for hi Ilev. M. II. Lane Dead.

character. His was the brain that
the plot which Webber, Vallon

and Bchepps carried Into execution.

Ex.Hcnator Terrell Dead.

By Annotated Pres.
Mlnnta, Ga,. Nov

IVlted States Senator Joseph M. Ter-

rell to overnm ot the state of
Oeo'rgla. died at his home here

after an extended lllneks,

N'ashlvlle, Tcnn., Nov. 18. Robbers
at 2:30 o'clock this morning held up
night operator Huff of the Louisville

and maneuvered for more than a half
hour, witnessed by great rrowds

Bcel Snecd's trial began today not
one woman was among the court room
spectators. Sneed Is charged with the
murder of Captain A. G. Boyce-- whose
non, Al. Boyce, eloped with Mrs. Sneed
alout a year ago. Sneed recently

majesty.
Mrs. Russell SageHaa sent a dona which lined the shore. The warshipsBy Associated Presa.

Atlanta, tla., Nov. 18. Rev. Mar and Nashville railroad at Gallatin and
tlon of I60OO through lh Mnry Mill" then proceeded to Key West and Pen- -

took 1150 In money and some mileage
books. Officers from Nashville wore sacola. From the latter lace they vlllahtll Hall Lane, a well known Baptist

minister and educator In the south,
1 id- here yesterday at tht age of 67.

r trick, pr'rtent of the American
College for fllrls :it Scutari, for the go to New Orleans.killed Al. Boyce at Amarlllo.Kent ilieio this morning.

tfonltnutd on Tax Two.)
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